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SCATHING REPLY
10 ACCUSATIONS

FILED BY JUDGE
Chichester Issues Sweeping
Denial of Charges Made

by Delegate Powell.
VOLUMINOUS DOCUMENT

IN HANDS OF COMMITTEE

Pending Its Examination, Call¬
ing of Witnesses Is Deferred

Until To-Day.
ANOTHER LIST FS SUBMITTED

After Much Argument, Both Old and
N'ew Roster of .Names Are

Retained.

'By a Staff Correspondent.>
FREDKRICKSRURG, VA., ,\URUi«t 11.

.Scathing language Is used by Judge
R. H. Ij Chichester in his answer to
several of the charts made by Pole-
Kate S. P. Powell, of Spotsylvania
County, in the latter's supplemental
lift, amplifying his original charges
against the jurist, whose official con¬
duct is being Investlgated by a special
committee of the House of Delegates.
General and specific denials are mnde
by Ju»lge Chichester to the charges of
nepotism and other allocations.
The answer was llled with the com¬

mittee to-day by St. George R. Kitz-
hugh and Judge Alvin T. Embrey,
counsel for Judge Chichester. Recaiiso
Delegate Powell and his associate in
the prosecution of the charges, former
Senator ,1. C. Noel, were unable to
complete their examination of tli vol¬
uminous document this afternoon, and
were unwilling to proceed before In¬
forming themselves as to its contents,
the calling of witnesses was deferred
until to-morrow. It is expected that
the henring °f evidence will begin at
the m«rninc session to-morrow.
.irncsr. okxiks rir \ii<;K that

UK IS "IllXi" MAX
Pelepate Powell is sharply scor<-d by

Judge Chichester in the answer to the
charges of July 1^. He says:

"Mr. Powell desires to prove my gen¬
eral reputation .ts a 'ring man' and
that 1 consider partisan politics in
making my appointments, and that I
only consult, those belonging to my
faction. I am not responsible for what
Mr. Powell or any of his ilk think of
me. because very often the performance

» of duty brings with It censure of those
affected by one's performance of such
duty. No thief ever yet felt the baiter
draw, with good opinion of the law."

Replying to the seventh iharce, that
he appointed his cousin, ft. \V. Wallace,
a member of the electoral board of
Stafford County, Judge Chichester says:
"If he If any kin of mine, it is very
remote, probably ninth or tenth con-
crations back. He is more nearly, but
still distantly, related to my wife."
He denies that he appointed his

cousin, Frank P. Moncure, deputy clerk
of Stafford County. He says Moncure
was appointed by George W. Herring,
clerk of the court, without any solicita¬
tion on his part

"I did appoint G. V. Moncure as land
assessor," he adds, "but he had been
appointed to the same position by my
predecessor, the late Judue John E.
Mason. He is a third cousin."
As to I^ewis A. Moncure. another

cousin, the judge says: "He was ap¬
pointed deputy sheriff by his father,
without rny solicitation."
He denounced the specifications re¬

lating to the case of Bryce against
Rremner in the Circuit Court of Han¬
over as "false in their allegations and
inferences.'"
TICI.LiS WHY HE IIRFI'SFJ)

TO APPOINT POWEI,L
Explaining- why ho refused to ap-

point Powell Commonwealth's attorney, j
Judge Chichester says:

"I considered htm Incompetent to till
any puhlie position, post or trust, that
he was temperamentally unfitted fori
this office, that he Is suspicious of
every one with whom he conies in con¬

tact, that he seems to have at all times
a contempt for court? and judges, and
Is only restrained, through fear of
punishment, from being constantly in
contempt." j
Judge Chichester employs equally

strong language at many other point*
In the document.
At the afternoon session of the com-

mittee Mr. Fltzhugh submitted a mo-
tion to restore to the record of the
Investigation the original list of wit-
nesses. Mr. Powell had previously
withdrawn the original list, substitut¬
ing for it another list.
"There Is something remarkable. If

not suspicious, in the proposal to sub¬
stitute this new list," said Mr. Fltz¬
hugh. '.'Powell stated that he wished
to strike off some names and insert
others. "We have compared the two
lists. Wo find none of the old names,
but 172 new names added. We And' drawn into the Investigation by Powell
through this new list such star actors
as Governor Stuart, former Governor
Mann, Judge D. C. Richardson and
Judge Holllday, if Richmond." He
characterized the proceedings that have
been planned as "Powell's vaudeville
show."

"That Is what the inquiry will re¬
solve Itself Into If the committee lets
Powell have his way," Mr. Fltzhuprh
said.
XJ5W WITXRSS LIST

DEFKNDEl) BV POWELL
Mr. Powell defended his new witness

list. He said he had no objection to
retaining the original list as a mat-
tor of record, whatever tho purpose of
the defense might be.
"But this Investigation is a matter

of tragic importance to both Judge
Chichester and myself." he added. "It
*

(Continued on Second Page.)
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TAKE TIIE POPULAR C. & O.
Sunday outlnjfs to Old Point. Buekroe.

Ocenn View, Norfolk; $1.50 round trip; threo."mollis, 8:30 A. M., 9 A. il. and 12 M.

Honors Split Even
in Naval Encounter

British Patrol Boat Sunk., But
Destroyer Is Blown Up to

Etade Capture.
LONDON, August 11..The British

armed patrol boat Ramsey has been
sunk In the North Sea by the German

, steamer Meteor, it was officially an¬

nounced to-night. The Meteor, as she
was being chased by British vessels,
was blown up by her commander, the
statement adds.
The announcement said: "II. M. y*

Ramsey, Lieutenant S. Raby, R. N. R..

j a small armed patrol vessel, was sunk
by th<- German armed fleet auxiliarv
steamer Meteor on the 8th of August

j n the North Sea. Four officers and
thirty-nine men were saved.
"The Meteor subsequently siKhted a

squadron of British cruisers, and her
commanding- officer, realizing that
escape was impossible, ordered the crew
to abandon the ship, and then blew

I her up.
"The Meteor formerly was owned

by the Hamburg-American Steamship
t-Oinpany. she was built in 1904. and
was of ...,,613 gross tons, and .''.is foot
long. The Ramsey was a merchant

j vessel, which went in commission in
the British navy in November, 1914."
The admiralty later announced that

five officers were lost on the Ramsey,
ami that two were lost In the sinking
of the torpedo-boat destrover Lynx fcv
a mine on Monday.

j IIKIUjI.V CIVKS VICUS ION'
OK LOSS OF METEOH

AMSTERDAM, August 11 (via Lon¬
don. August 1 2)..The Gorman version
of the encounter between the Meteor
land the Ramsey is given in the fol¬
lowing official statement issued by the
admiralty at Berlin:
"The auxiliary vessol Meteor, after

having boldly broken through the'
British watching forces, waged a com-
merclal war.

....
.

,

I
..aturday night she encountered the

Biltish auxiliary cruiser Ramsey, which
th" Meteor attacked and destroyed, sav.
Ing forty members of the crew and'

I four officers.
"The following day four British

(cruisers surrounded the Meteor. As
battle was hopeless and escape impossi¬

ble. Commander Behnk© sank the Me¬
teor after the crew. British prisoners
and the crew of a sailing vessel which
It had sunk as a prize, had been se¬
cure. I. The Meteor's entire crew safely
reached n German port."

PLAN IS COMPLETED
Kusainn Enil,nr«o Modified nnil Import*

III He Itrerived.

WASHINGTON. August l]._Arrange-
ments for handling shipments of Rus-
"lan poods to the United States under
the recent agreement modlfving th«

(Russian embargo were completed to¬

-day hy the Commerce Department. i;n.|
<ler the plan already approved bv the
Russian embassy here and forwarded
to I'etrograd for ratification, all im¬
ports front Russia consigned to the
Secretary of <'ommerce will he received

j at the office of the commercial agent
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce in New Tork. who will un-l
.dertake distribution to import.-rs un.
der guarantees that the goods will not
be re-exported in any form.

j Shippers dt.-iririir to import Russian
products will t>e required to submit to!
th* conn ier. lal agent a statement of thej
goods to be secured and to deposit a
bond to be held pending consumption!
of the imports or tintil the end of the!
K11 repeat; war.
The Russian ombarco has held up

importations amounting to millions of
dollars annually, importers being par-1
ticularly anxious to secure the release]
of vetch seed, used as fertilizer; hides-
land skins and mineral oils. |

'

REGULATIONS ISSUED
\i*w Sriimcn'.* I,nu I* About to (io

Into 10 ITret.

WASHINGTON, August 11..Partial
regulations for enforcement of the now
seamen's law were issuer! to-day hy
the Pure.tu of Navigation. Other rules
will he framed after the Attorney-
G»:ni ral has passed on the effect of cer¬
tain clauses in the law referred to him
for an opinion.
Populations sent to-day to oflicHls

concerned in enforcement of the law
cover that section prohibiting "allot¬
ments," or the advance payment of a
seaman's wages to persons other than
dependent relatives of the se/iman. \11
[allotments must he shown on the
ship's articles, and the customs collcc-|
tors are instructed to refuse clearance
in eases: where the articles show viola¬
tions. I
The regulations become effective No-1

J vcmber i as to Ameriacn ships and
March 4, l?lfi, as to foreign vessels,
except in cases whore treaty provisions
(would be violated, when the effective
date is postponed until abrogation of
the treaties.

Notice of termination of treaties in¬
volved already has been given, and most
of them will be automatically abro¬
gated July 1, 1916.

PANAMA CANAL
Trventy Ships, Delayed by Slide, Con¬

tinue Voyage. «

PANAMA, August 11..The Panama
Canal was reopened to-day. Twenty
ships had heen delayed by the slid®
which blocked Oatllard Cut on Satur¬
day. The prefeent earth' movements are
closing the channel both on the east
and west banks, the slides being
technically known ae the old and new
Culebra slides. The engineers antici¬
pated that these movements will con¬
tinue for some time, giving recurrent
trouble and probably closing the chan¬
nel for days at a stretch.

$3.00.-WEEK-END RATE.$3.00
Norfolk and Western Railway.To Norfolk and Return.

Tl
READY FOR BATTLE

Mexican Bands Are Crossing
Border, and Uprising

Is Feared.

WILD SCHEME IS ON FOOT

Disorder May Be Connected
With Attempt to Seize Por¬

tion of State.

Three Battleships
Are Ordered South

WASHINGTON", AiiKUxt 11..After
tw ii fin}* of iincfrlnltilj- nnil wlrf
I'oiifrrpncr* between nnvy ofllclnlk
n ml I'reMlilent WIInoii, Secretnry
Dnnielx iimioiinoeil to-nisrlit that
tliree hnt tlefililp* of the Atlantic
Kleet hnd been ordered "to MOiitliem
HnterH for nuy duty that nrny lie re¬

fill I red."
The nhliiH nre tli<\ l.oulnlnnn find

Neu Hampshire. which milled from
Newport, H. I.. Innt nlKlit, mid the
Connecticut, now in Haitian water*.
Whether they will lie dlreeted hy
wlreleni to prf>eee<l tf» Vera f.'rur. or
ivlll lie kept In rendinenn noniewherc
in the South A*. Inn tie on the < . 111 f of
.Mexico will depend on development**.
Anxiety In oilielnl rlrrlr* over the

filtmitlon nt Wra Cruz, wan ron-
Nldernhly relieved to-fluy lir report*
that excitement there hnd Milmlded,
and thnt the Cnrrnnin Governor had
iNMued n public ntnteinent deprecnt-
iiiK tuitlforelfcn demon* trillion*.

BHOWKSVIL.LE, TEX., August 11..
Practically every American citizen in
three southernmost counties of Texas,
Cameron, Hidalgo and .Starr, 1? restingunder arms to-night, in fear that the
overwhelming Mexican population of
this section may break out in a racial
fiKht.
The Mexican disturbance spreadrapidly westward to-dav until rumors

of trouble developed at Laredo. 200
miles along the border from here. The
disorder is reported here to be con¬
nected with sin attempt to turn part
of Texas back to Mexican .control.awild scheme backed by Ignorant Mexl-
cans, escaped convicts, fugitives from
justice on the American side and some
Mexican soldiers.
DISTI H1IANCE IS FANNED

IIV HITTKH niSPi'TPS
The disturbance has been fanned by

some of the bitter disputes of border
patrol conditions, which in some in -

stances kept the American residents of
this section from realizing how strongthe undercurrent of Mexican feeling
was frrowinR.
Rangers in Hidalgo County, pursuing

some of the rang which killed an
American trooper near Mercedes Inst
night, captured a fiap to-nicht bearing:in Spanish the words: "Army of Libera¬
tion for Mexicans in Texas." Theytook also some literature wrring Mexi¬
cans to revolt.
Anny and Federal investigators de¬

clared the organizers of the trouble
are workincr under the plan of San
Diego, which calls for the death of
every American male over sixteen years
of age in communities along the Kio
Grande and also along the border of
New Mexico. Arizona and California.
It has been reported to General Funs-
ton that more than 3,i>00 Mexicans are
pledged to this organization.

Federal oilicials last winter believed
they nipped an attempt to put this
revolution into effect when they ar¬
rested a Mexican on charges of sedi¬
tion, discovering in his possession de¬
tails of the plan, which were publisher)
at the time.
SKYKRAI. lirVDRKD MEXICANS

WAITING TO CltOSS IIOHDER
Authorities here to-night are watch¬

ing the river at a point ten miles be¬
low Brownsville, where it was reported
several hundred armed Mexicans had
gathered on the Mexican side, waiting
to cross the Rio Grande under dark-
ness. A Mexican rancher in Hidalgo
County, fifty miles up the river from
Brownsville, appealed for aid this af¬
ternoon, nssertine that eighty armed
Mexicans were hiding on his ranch.
He said they had threatened to kill
him if he reported their presence.
There were many reports here that

officials of the Mexican side of the
river, which is under Carranza con¬
trol, are responsible for some of the
troubles on the American side, either
by laxness of discipline or by direct
connivance. However, there is no evi¬
dence that any high Mexican authority
is involved.

Officials here have reports that 1,700
former Carranza soldiers have crossed
the river along a zone 120 miles wide
from a point below Brownsville to Rio
Grande City, up the river. At least
thirty different parties aro said to havo
crossed.

Arrival of troops in force from
I^nredo appears to have caused the
bandits to shift rapidly westward to¬
day into the less populous sections
between here and J^aredo. Telephone
messages to-night from the portions
of Cameron County north of here,
where disorders havo been going on for
two weeks, indicated that the outlaws
either had left or were hiding.
I»RESS BANDITS SO HARD

TIIKY CROSS RIO GRANDE
About Mercedes, a few miles north¬

west of here, rangers and cavalrymen
pressed the bandits so hard to-day that
some of them fled across the rivor.
Cavalrymen captured thirty-five horses
from one band near Mercedes after a
long chase, in which, so far as could
he learned, no one was wounded.
Reports that politicians on the Amer-

lean side were responsible for the up¬
risings aroused much resentment hero.
At San Benito a mass-meeting of pro¬

test was held. This meeting declared
(Continued on Second Pago.)

C. Jt O. MOUNTAIN KXCIJRSION
August 19 to Charlottesville, Staunton, White
Sulphur, Hot Springs and all mountain re¬
sorts. Bound trip fftreB J2.60 to *4.00.
Tickots good five days.

APPEAL FOR PEACE I
I IS SENT TO MEXICO
t

Humanity and Patriotism In¬
voked by Identic Action of Pan-

American Republics.

EARLY REPLY IS ASKED FOR

Future Not Discussed, and Re¬
sults of Failure Are

Problematical.

NKW YOntC. August 11..Secretary'
'Lansing. on br-half of the L'nlted States
government awl the diplomatic reprc-jjncntntivcp of Brazil. Chile. Argentina.)Bolivia, I'ruguay and Ouetamala, to-i
day signed an appeal addressed to the!
leaders of nil factions in Mexico asking,
them, in the namt of humanity and na-jtional patriotism, to cense their civil!
st riff and assemble a peace conference.
The action, t.ikfii after a two-hours'

session, was not of a joint character,J but Identic. An informal, but unanl-
mous note will he sent expressing the
views of the pcvcn governments that,

J the condition of chaos in Mexico has
injured the prestige of the nationI abroad and supplicating the Mexican!

j leaders and generals to make a su-l
preme effort to l>rtn« together all ele-i
ments in the creation of a provisional!J government that can be given world-!
wide recognition.
u10voxo tiiis one step

C«.\FEUK\Ci: DOES .NOT fJO
Beyond this step to-day's session did

'not go, reserving until a later date'
.consideration of tho situation that may
be created by refusal of any of the fac-jtlons to participate in a peace confer-;
ence. There was no discussion, in fact,1
of eventualities, notwithstanding that'
press dispatches reported Carranza's
outspoken objections to the ran-Ameri-
can methods of settling Mexico's strug¬
gle. The assembled diplomats took the
view to-night that when their apeal
is fully disclosed to General Oarranza'
he will not misunderstand their pur-j
poses or accuse them, as lie has. of:
attempting to interfere In Mexico's in-i
ternril affairs. !
When the conference adjourned to-!

night there was a feeling of confidence'
that a decisive step toward restoring
Mexico to her place in the family of;
nations had been taken. The appeal,!
which is brief awl courteously phrased,
calls upon the Mexicans to consider thejinjurious effect throughout th<' world
which the constant turbulence in Mex-jico has caused. The petition suggests,that a peace conference he held on.
neutral territory in Mexico far from'
the roar of cannon. The governments
signing it express their willingness to
act, if invited, in any practicable way
to assist in bringing the factions to¬
gether for the conference.
WIDEST I'l IU-Il'ITY TO

IIE CIVE.V IX MEXICO
The communication will bo given

widest publicity throughout Mexico,
and will be delivered by the diplomatic
and consular agents of the various pnv-
ormnents signatory to it. Replies are
definitely asked for. hope being ex¬
pressed that these will he received
within ten days after the communica¬
tion reaches the leaders, unless some
just cause for delay presents Itself.
Secretary Lansing, who left for Wash-,

inglon to-night, will show President
Wilson to-morrow the text of the ap¬
peal as finally agreed upon, and a state¬
ment will be prepared by Mr. Lansing
explanatory of the purposes of the ap-
peal, which in many quarters had come
to be Interpreted as a forerunner of
military intervention.

Xot only had the Latin-American
diplomats here to-day made it clear
that they would object to such a course
or any that would impair Mexico's
sovereignty, but President Wilson and
Secretary Lansing are equally anxious
that the present peace plan be accom¬
panied by no physical act. Mr. Lans¬
ing took occasion to explain to the
diplomats that the warships ordered to
Vera Cruz yesterday were sent for pro-
tection of Americans and foreigners.
Many of the diplomats said that, while
this assurance was not necessary, for
they thoroughly understood the pur¬
poses of the United Stntes, it. nevcr-
theless, was opportune, in removing a

j possible misunderstanding abroad of
the real motives of the American gov-
ernment.
IF PHAfK IM.WS PA II,,

ACTION MAY nrc miASTIC
Ultimately.if all peace plans fail.

officials of the United States realize
that the interests of foreigners may re¬
quire more drastic stdps, but at pres¬
ent it can be stated authoritatively
that the plans under consideration con¬
template restoration of peace In Mexico
by friendly means by using the power
of recognition to assist a government
into being.
Xo steps of definite character in the

future have been finally determined on.
Tentatively, however, it has been
agreed to await the result of the peace
confercnce, and if all the factions do
not participate, the government set
up by those elements which do nttend
will be given recognition, provided It
gives promise of stability. Immediate¬
ly an ombargo on arms would be. en¬
forced against all other factions, and
an amnesty declared permitting con-
tending groups to lay down their arms
without fear of punitive measures.

All the ambassadors and ministers,
together with Secretary Lansing, are
firmly determined that the triumph of
the revolution in Mexico shall be recog¬
nized. There is no Intention to afford
recognition to any element except those
which hnve overthrown Hucrta and
fought the present revolution with Its
reform program. To the revolutionary
element professing liberal principles,
the United States and Its Latin-Ameri¬
can associates look for the establish¬
ment of a provisional government that
will conduct a general election.
At the conclusion of to-day's con-

(Continued on Second Page.)
Delightful Overnl«ht- Sitll to linltlinore.

Via York River and Chesapeake Bay. Only
$2.50 one way, $1 and $1.50 round trip. At¬
tractive weok-end trip. Inquire 907 K. Main,
or phono Mad. 27J, relative Atlantic City uiid
Nlagura. Fulla cheap excursion fares.

Struggle for Prize of Constantinople Has
Foremost Place in Europe's War News

FOH the present nttcntlou him
bffn nmncnhnt diverted from

the fcrent Teutonic drive In North¬
west Hu.ssla and 1'olnnd to the Dar¬
danelles, where tlie allies nn<l the
Turks are nt urrlps in vicious tlf?ht .
i tiK <>n tinlllpoll. Claims are nt
rnrlunce, hut i.ondon nnd Connlnn-
tluoplc report* hoth show t hut
MuiiK-i'lnnrr IlKhtliiK In tnkliiK plnee.
nml thnt eneh side has Muttered
lienvj* casualties.

General Sir Inn Hnnillton. the
British coinmuitdcr, reports thnt on

the KOUtlicrn portion of the penin¬
sula the iiIIIck have trehleil the
urrn of ground they previously
held, nnd that on the A sin tie shore
n I-'reneli Trnrxhlp lias put Ove or six
Turkish icunK out of netlon.

Const unt litople. on the other hand,
declares thnt lu the region of Arl
Iltirnu nn allleil attaek has heea re¬

pulsed with henvy losses, while In
the same region anil near Sedd-cl-

flahr Turkish nttneks hnvc netted
tliem allleil treuehes.

The t>crmans, neeordlnfc to Ilerlln,
have neetipled Ilenjanilnow. enst of
.\ovoReorKlevsk. nail unulll<*lal nd-
vleen sny the populaee In heislniitnK
to evneunte Dvlnsk, nn lni|>ortant
railway Junetlon of the I'ctrojernd-
Wnmaiv line. South of I.om/.u the
entire Mussina line Is said he re¬

treating, nnil across the Vistula, he-
tiieen thnt river aail the (Iiik, the
Muscovites, according to Vienna, are
still lieiiiK pilKlieil hnek.

Olsnster hn« hefnllen three war¬

ships.the Hritlsli auxiliary cruiser
Kamsey, the lierman auxiliary cruiser
.Meteor and the Austrian submarine
1-12. The Iiamsey was sunk lu the
North Sen by the Meteor, which,
chased liy nrltlsli cruisers. Inter wns

nbnndoned anil blown up by her
crew. 'I'lie t'-l!i irn* mink by nn

Itnltan submarine In the upper Adri¬
atic.

VIRGINIA WILL GET LESS
FOR ORGANIZED MILITIA

One of Several States Whose Appro¬
priation Is Cut Down Under

New Plan.

LOSER BY $0,000 FOR YEAR

New York and Other States Showing
Greater Strength Have Their Al-j
lntments Increased.Four Million
Dollars Sum Given hy Government.

WASHINGTON", August It..Four
million dollars, this year's Federal ap¬
propriation to aid the organized
militia, was apportioned to-day by
Secretary Garrison. Half of the
amount is for actual field service and
rifle prnctive, and is divided among: the <

States according: to congressional rep-
resentat ion.
Of the $2,000,000 for supplies and am¬

munition, $400,000 is reserved for spe¬
cial emergency allotment, and the re- J
mainder jjoos to the States on the basis
of efficiency plans adopted by the War jDepartment.

Instead of making the distribution
of supplies and ammunition according
to paper strength of the various State
organizations, as last year, Mr. Garri¬
son took into consideration actual
strength at the annual inspection and
the number of auxiliary branches.
Every man in a Held hospital and the
ambulance companies was counted
twice, and every man in the other
branches of the auxiliary service three
times, so that these arms should re¬
ceive adequate funds.
The result of the new plan is that

New York receives for supplies and
ammunition 547,000 more than last
year. Illinois and Massachusetts each
will receive 59,000 more; Michigan and
New Jersey each. $S,000; Connecticut,
$6,000; Geortria. §5,000, and North Caro¬
lina. $2,000.
Texas will he the greatest loser,

drawing $14,000 less than last year.
Alabama will receive $.S,000 less; Ar-
kansas, Maine, Virginia and West Vir¬
ginia and Wyoming each, $f>,000; Ken-
lucky, Louisiana, Missouri and Tennes-
see each, 00; South Carolina. $0,000;
Mississippi and < >klahoina, $2,000 each,
and Florida $1,000.

INVESTIGATION ORDERED
Complaint Is Marie of Hates on nulldliiK

Material In Virginia.
WASHINGTON, August 11..The In¬

terstate Commerce Commission an¬
nounced to-day it had ordered a general
investigation of the relation between
freight rates on lumber and on lumber
products. This action was taken, it
was said, because of complaint that!
carload rates on wooden building ma¬
terial in Virginia, the Cnrolinas andjGeorgia are unreasona hie and <liscrimi-!
nntory.
The commission dismissed the com¬

plaint to-day on the ground that ars;u-
ments so far produced do not warrant
fixed differentials, but held that the!
rates should bear uniform relationship,
and. therefore, ordered the 'nvestiga-
i ion.

SIR THOMAS IS IGNORED
C.'hicBBo .Mayor Kail* to An*wer Cable-

Krnin Offering: .$ 1,000.

[Special Cable to The Times-Dispatch.]
LONDON, August 11..Sir Thomas

Lipton has asked the American ein- jbassy to try to ascertain why tho
Mayor of the city of Chicago has not
acknowledged tho long cablegram ho
sent immediately following the receipt
of news of the Eastland disaster.
According to an embassy attache. Sir

Thomas Lipton offered $1,000 for tho
relief of the survivors and relatives of
the victims, assuming that a relief
fund would he organized. He requested
Chicago's Mayor to cable a reply
whether his assumption was correct,
in which case the amount would be
cabled. Siner then Sir Thomas has
heard nothing.

COTTON NO LONGER NEEDED
Germany N'oir In Able to Dlxprniit With

American Staple.
I/)NDOX, August 11..Announcement

that Germany is now able to dispense
with cotton in the manufacture of mili¬
tary supplies is made by the Frank¬
furter Zeilung, as quoted by Renter's
correspondent at Amsterdam. This
newspaper asserts that the designation
of cotton as contraband of war would
not solve Anglo-Amorlcan difficulties,
and adds:

"in the present condition of our
technical science, no cotton whatever
is any longer used for war purposes."

X. &- \V. MOUNTAIN KXCUItSION
Next Tuef<da>. August 17. Phone Madison
lifZ tor full particulars.

IMPORTERS URGE WILSON
TO STRENUOUS ACTION

|They Ask Tlint IJe Relieve Thorn of
Shipping Hardships Imposed

by England.

HOKE SMITH IS SPOKESMAN

Blockade, as Now Reing Cnrried Out,
Is Declared to Re Most Flagrant
and Inexcusable Violation of
Neutral Rights.
NEW TORK, August 11..Aft or

listening to a speech by Senator Hoke
Smith, of Georgia, more thnn 300 New
York importers to-day adopted a peti¬
tion urging President Wilson to take
prompt and strenuous action to relieve
American importers of the embarrass¬
ment of Great Britain's refusal to al¬
low German and Austrian products to
be shipped from neutral ports to tho
United States. Senator Smith declared
that the blockade, as carried out by
Great Britain, was one of tho most
flagrant and inexcusable violations of
neutral rights In naval history.

"I have determined the only thing
to do," said Senator Smith, "is to tell
Great Britain to revoke the blockade
order, or she can have no neutral trade
with us. The excuse that Great Brit¬
ain seized cargoes of goods produced
In Germany or Austria, or of goods in¬
tended for Germany or Austria, but
consigned to a neutral port, as a re¬
taliatory measure against Germany,
does not make the seizure lawful.

"Thero is no justification for tho
second contention that the. British
were justified in their action because
the United States had violated Great
Britain's rishts during the Civil War.
The I'nlted States never committed an
act, nor did our courts ever write a
line, that justified the nritish action."
ASSKRTKI) INDIA'S RIGHT TO

SHIP COTTON TO JAPAN
Senator Smith declared that during

the Russo-Japanese War Great Britain
asserted the rights of India to ship
cotton to Japan. ITe also pointr* out
that the British first placed cotton on
the list of articles not to lie classed as
contraband. As a contention that ml-
ings by tho United States Supremo
'Court rliil not Justify «ireat Britain's jaction, Senator Smith discussed the
Bermuda and Peterhof, or Matamoros
cases, which arose during the Civil
War. In th* lattor case he noted tho
rulinR of the .'ourt, which held that,
although thr fViorhnf sailed from
England for Maiamoroa, Mexico, with
contraband, conditional contraband and
noncontraband goods, all intended for
shipment to Texas during the war,
only the actual contraband could be
seized, as a hlockado could not extend
to a neutral port.
Senator Smith said he had been sur¬

prised to find that the people of the
United States "made so little of Great
Britain's attack on our coftiinerco," and
added that the neutral countries had
Great Britain at their mercy. He said: !
"\Ve can demand this: 'Recognize our
rights, or whnt will you eat?' The
administration's point of view is all
right, but it has acted slowly."
Great Britain herself, Senator Smith

asserted, was shipping cotton into Ger-
many, by way of Holland. Attention
also was called to a statement which
Senntor Smith said was made recently
in Parliament, that Great Britain was I
exporting to Holland nineteen times
the usual amount of goods.
A committee representing various

importers' associations was appointed
to draw up a petition, to be voted on
later, asking President Wilson to call
a special session of Congress to dis¬
cuss ways and means of relieving tho
importers.

HjIjINOIS ASSOCIATION
ANXIOUS FOR ItKLIRF

CHICAGO, IIAj., August 11..Tho
Illinois Manufacturers' Association to¬
day addressed a letter to Secretary
Lansing, asking that conditions grow¬
ing out of interference with American
trnde in noncontraband articles he
remedied.
The association commends the policy

of President Wilson regarding inter¬
ference with trade by belligerent na¬
tions. It was declared the communica¬
tion was the start of a movement that
will he joined In by commercial organi¬
zations all over the country. Tho
letter follows:
"The interference by certain of tho

belligerent nations in the overseas non-
contraband commerce of tho United
States in violation of tho rules of In¬
ternational law. is seriously disturbing
and injuring American business, and
working hardship against both our
manufacturers and their wage earners.
"The detention of vessels sailing to

(Continued on Second Page.)
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FEVERISH HASTE ¦

SHOWN BY ALLIES
IN DARDANELLES

Fresh Troops Are Landed,
and Fighting Is Almost

Continuous.

CONSIDERABLE SUCCESS
WON BY THEIR OFFENSIVE

Territory Held Is Vastly In¬
creased, and Turkish Guns

Are Silenced.

RUSSIANS FIGHT DESPERATELY

Forces of Grand Duke Are Hard
Pressed b.v Germans on

Kovno Front.

LONDON. August 11..While tho
Russians arc fighting desperately to
extricate themselves from the cordon >

of Austro-Gcrman troops steadily
pressing them more closely in Poland,
their allies are working- feverishly and
with considerable success to open tho
Dardanelles, through which they hope
to pour into Russia much needed war
munitions.

Since Saturday night, when fresh
British forces were landed on Galllpoli
Peninsula, there has been almost con¬
tinuous fighting on the Krithia road.
In these operations the Australians and
New Zealanders in the "Anzac" region,
a name taken from the Initial letters
of the words "Australian, New Zealand
Army Corps." have co-operated with
new forces further north. Following
the successes of the troops on the
Krithia road and those north of the
"Anzac" zone, the Australians and New
Zealanders took the offensive yester¬
day, and almost trebled the area form¬
erly held by them. Their comrades
on the north, who assisted them, made
no further progress, however.
FHEXCn BATTLESHIP

ATTACKS LAND BATTERIES
Simultaneously, the French battle¬

ship St. Louis attacked the Turkish
batteries on the Asiatic side of the
strait, which had been bombarding the
allied positions on the peninsula, and
put five guns out of commission. These
actions are believed hero to be pre¬
liminary to a much more ambitious at¬
tempt planned by the Anglo-French
commanders to sweep the Turks before
them. Very heavy losses have had a
discouraging effect on tho Turks, ac¬
cording to reports from Greece.
On the eastern front, Kovno is the

danger point in tho Russian lino. The
armies of Grand Duke Nicholas ap¬
parently have arrested the German of¬
fensive against Riga and Dvlnsk, but
arc being hard pressed on the Kovno
front, which the Germans are attack¬
ing with guns of nil caliber, including
the famous sixteen-lnch cannon, which
no fortress hitherto has withstood.
On the western front, little has hap¬

pened beyond the usual artillery en¬
gagements.
GERMAN SlTnSIAIIINES

RENEW THEIR ACTIVITY
German submarines have renewed

their activity, and in the last three
days have sunk eighteen vessels, ten
of which were British trawlers and
four of which belonged to neutral coun¬
tries. The British patrol boat Ramsey
also has been sunk by the German
auxiliary cruiser Meteor in the North
Sea. The commander of the Meteor,
realizing that escape at night from
pursuing British vessels was impossi¬
ble, abandoned his ship and blew
her up.
There have been frequent reports to¬

day of firing heard off Helgoland, but
no explanation has been forthcoming.
Negotiations with the Balkan states

in an effort to bring them into the
war are being continued, but without
any further results.

REPORTS GOOD RESULTS
OF GERMAN AIRSHIP RAID

BERLIN, August 11 (by wireless to
Sayville)..The German airships which
raided the east coast of England on

Monday night and early Tuesday morn¬
ing, bombarded with good results
warships on the Thames, the London
docks, torpedo-boats near Harwich and
buildings of the Humber, according to
announcement by tho German ad¬
miralty.
"On the night of August D-10 German

airships attacked fortified places and
harbors on the English east coast,"
says tho announcement.

"In spile of a strong defense, Brit¬
ish warships on the Thames and the
London dock, torpedo-boats at a point
near Harwich and important construc¬
tions on the Humber were bombarded.
It was observed that the results were
good.
"Tho airships returned from the suc¬

cessful expedition."

AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE
IS SUNK BY ITALLA.NS

ROME, August 11 (via Paris-.. It it<
officially announced that tho Austrian
submarine U-12 has been torpedoed and
sunk with all hands in the upper Adri¬
atic Sea by an Italian submarine. The
announcement adds:

"This morning two Austrian torpedo-
boat destroyers bombarded Bari, Santo
Spirlto and Molfetta (Southern Italy, on
tho Adriatic). One civilian was killed
and seven were woiinded. There wan
no appreciable material damage."

The U-12 was of the latest type of
Austrian submarines. She was built In
1015, displaced 1,000 tons, was 106 feet
long and carried five torpedo tubes.

GENERAL IAN HAMILTON
REPORTS GREAT PROGRESS

LONDON, August 11..General Sir
Ian Hamilton reported front the Dar¬
danelles to-day that tho area held by
tho allies in tho "Anzac" zone on Gal-
lipoli Peninsula has been nearly trebled.
Five out of six guns in the Turkish
Asiatic batteries are reported to havq


